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Z.Kheladze, Zv.Kheladze
,,Death Code”-which ,,Lives” during life and kills this life
(Critical Care Medicine Institute, Tbilisi, Georgia)

There are given data about death code. The basic part of work complied the research of suck aged
patients whose terminal condition was caused by traumas, poisoning, infections and other reasons. In
experiment, the death was moderated by releasing of blood in mongrel aged dogs. Analysis in clinic
and in experiment was implemented until heart stop and during an hour before death; in addition
directly from heart stop moment and after it during an hour. Moreover there were analysis in case of
successful reanimation and revivify during an hour. . There was utilized paragnetic resonance and
also ultra-sound, electric-physiological, hematologic, biochemical, coagulologic, immunologic, and
toxicologic research methods. Moreover, during the experiment there occurred examination of brain
shell’s inferior central twisted electric-microscopic and histochemical analysis. By means of the
following researches there was established that this is polypeptide of 14 molecular mass caused
Changes of behavior in small intactic laboratorial animals with little concentrations of “death factor”
and death of intactic laboratorial animals because of dysfunction of breathe center by means of large
“death factor” concentrations. Strong synthesis of B – endorphins at the time of death, creating of
pleasant feeling during death clinical expression of which is a picture of encephalopathy, positive
effect of antilethal anatoxin and antilethal immunoglobulin in order to prevent death untimely and
experiment for treatment, positive role of these medicaments during clinical death and experiment of
life prolonging. There is a consideration that “death code” has an active nature and plays an
significant role in the birth of.
Key Words: Death, Life,Code of Death, B – endorphins, Death Factor.

These are notes about death and life. It is known that life and death are two forms of the same
substance: life is impossible without death and on the contrary. Humans protect life from birth and
try to preserve it. This love of life is “primitive” and “put into” human civilization from the
beginning. There is also a surplus of fear of death in humans. from Adam period, humans are afraid
of death, and then Christ came and knowing about graves become spread. People are scared about
death now, but this is fear about death process mainly because the knowledge about death
accumulated by civilization confirms that death is associated with suffer, pain torture and other
similar events; at least all medical and non-medical data said the mentioned above- painting, writing,
music, theatre and others.
Researches in Georgian Institute of Critical Care Medicine indicate that consideration about death
processes are wrong and these data are represented as answers on questions about this problem and
may be interesting.

• What is death?- death is a functionless unable substance of genetic determination and
production.

• What are forms of death?- there are “clinical death”, “new, or death of brain”, “newest or the
death of twelfth Lama”, “death of mummy” and “ death of the holiest parts”. Besides the form of
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death is “old death or biological death”. There is a possibility that new form of death will be
revealed in future.

What is a “code of death?” –“ death code” is an information placed in human genome which
determines conditions of a person’s death. On the one hand, each type of death look like “born”
differently from each other but in reality it’s a simple issue and it seem that each person dies with
similar mechanisms. In according, everyone has the same program of death and despite superficial
differences they die similarly. It’s evident that if life’s basic sign is function, death is characterized
as a complete or irreversible extinguish of this function. There can be exist another types of death
and they are represented by the following way: before death, immunocompetent T-lymphocytes
begin a strengthening synthesis of 14 CD molecular mass polypeptide of endorphin nature; this
polypeptide causes paralysis of respiratory centre located in brain blade and invoked the complete
destruction of respiratory function. The mentioned is followed by full destruction of blood disorder
and other functions. This fact can be compared with receiving narcotics with a large amount when
on he background of pleasure there is developed paralysis of respiratory centre in oblong brain. This
is accompanied by extinguish of other functions and person’s death. So we die and this process is
pleasurable for us; this is acclaimed by our researches that in blood, marrow and spinal fluid there
was surplus of endorphins, 4-5 times more in blood and marrow and 17 times more in spinal fluid than in another
contingent of patients. it should be noted that from this point of view changes of endorphin
concentration was not trustworthy statistically (0,5 %). In addition to that in patients there was
studied content of somatotrophic hormone by immunoferment method. During death concentration
of it was reduced comparatively to donors (6,5 q, 1ng/ml, 0,001). If we consider the fact that
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overload of somatotrophic hormones play some role in perceiving of love and endorphins- in
generation of pleasant feelings then we can state a “careful” idea that death is pleasurable for
humans but they do not love it. It is noteworthy that clinical expressions of these pleasurable feelings
may be a picture which has a patient at the time of encephalopathy. Namely, persons which dies
from myocardium attack, burn, trauma, or peritonitis they ought to be suffered before dying but on
the contrary they do not feel a pain and do not give away signs of suffering; their consciousness is
indifferent and do not acknowledge the end of life critically. It’s interesting that this” lightening” of
death that is known as “beginning of the end” is ascribed to majority of humans. What is a starting
point of put in motion of “death code”? – concrete answer of this question is not known. Presumably
the condition of putting in motion of this program may be “determined” by the way of “biological
hour”. At the time of each “bell of death” there can occur suppression of those functions which made
the suppression of death program during life; but this happens when death is come in time, when an
organism exhausts it’s resources; “timeless death” causes switching of “biological death” under
compulsion and beginning of working “death code” that happens by means of trauma, burn,
infection or other agents that cause “timeless death”.

How could be possible to ascertain the existence of “death code”? the supposition about
“death code” was generated during researches about dying and revivify. The basic part of work
complied the research of suck aged patients whose terminal condition was caused by traumas,
poisoning, infections and other reasons. In experiment, the death was moderated by releasing of
blood in mongrel aged dogs. Analysis in clinic and in experiment was implemented until heart stop
and during an hour before death; in addition directly from heart stop moment and after it during an
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hour. Moreover there were analysis in case of successful reanimation and revivify during an hour. In
this case the duration of clinical death was not more than 3-5 minutes. there were examined blood,
morrow, and spinal liquid as in patients, as in dogs. Also there were examined brain of animals
during the experiment. There was utilized paragnetic resonance and also ultra-sound, electricphysiological, hematologic, biochemical, coagulologic, immunologic, and toxicologic research
methods. Moreover, during the experiment there occurred examination of brain shell’s inferior
central twisted electric-microscopic and histochemical analysis. As a result there was established an
event that was unknown: in the first 30 minute after beginning death the events happening in
organism have irreversible character and they are not significantly distinct from changes before 30
minute until death.
From this point of view the most important alterations were seen at the time of revivify and after it
by means of “fling in” compounds of toxic nature from cells and tissues in blood circulation. These
toxins begin to circulate in organism and deepening of pathological changes existing in organism.
Firstly it was considered that toxics are poisons generated in a result of strengthening catabolism and
at the time of dying and after death generated damaged cells and tissues. Then there were
discharged nonhomogenous compound from dead and dying peoples’ blood by means of a very
original method (invention 1985)that is based on the method of immunosorbtion. At the time of
processing this nonhomogenous compound of toxic nature by means of “Etsman”
spectophotometer’s violet rays of 260-300nm length and during utilizing electrophoresis in
polyacrylamide gel and were apportioned 9 fractions from which the eighth one was the most toxic.
After that, from mixed cultures of patients’ lymphocytes there was discharged the same toxin.
Consequently poisons discovered at the time of death process in not only the outcome of
strengthening processes of catabolism, cells and tissues but some amount of these poisons are
synthesized in organism by their own by means of anabolic processes’ activation. So, in
development of death there are participating not only dissolute, destruction and disorganization
elements but also synthesis and building ones. From some point, death is “born” as life. By means
of the following researches there was established that this is polypeptide of 14 molecular mass that
was considered as “death factor”. The highest concentrations of this polypeptide, 1-100 times and
more, is registered in blood during death processes and very small concentrations of this polypeptide
were discovered In chronic patients and in blood of healthy person. Big doses of this polypeptide
(0,01mg/ml) caused a sudden death of intactic laboratorial animals of small size whwn it was
injected in organism after 5-15 minutes- it was expressed by stoppage of breathe; the last one was
after losing of consciousness, development of clonal and tonal cramps. Small doses of this
polypeptide (0,001mg/kg) changed a character of animals’ behavior: mice became active, they ran
and crunched walls of cage with teeth; sometimes they lied without move and rummage their mug
and had slow reaction on irritation. Besides this polypeptide revealed to be a very stable compound
and toxicity of it was seen after 17 years in condition of saving it at 4°C temperature; then by means
of electrophoresis on polyacrylamide gel this polypeptide was discovered in other patients with
critical and terminal condition. There was created the method of measuring it. It is significant that
polypeptide’s spectrophotometric picture looks like “borjgali’s” each side that is a symbol of sun and
development in isothermal culture. By means of our works there was seen the damage of organism
by immune system at the time of death process and deepening of pathological processes that are
ongoing at this time in organism. At first, it is an activation of autoimmune processes and
outpantybodies’ aggression directed to the own antigenous determiners. The main reason of it is
suppression of immune memory developed during death process, that promotes lose of ability of
immunocompetent cells to distinguish “own” and “foreign” antigens. From this point of view the
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most vulnerable organ is brain which is usually isolated from blood-brain barrier and because of
abolish of this barrier, this organ becomes easily available for immunocompetent cells. What is
resemblance between death and birth? – this resemblance is manly expressed in pleasurable feelings.
People are given to birth with pleasurable feeling and die in the same condition. It’s a different
subject what feelings surplus in human during life; life is a gift for each person and humans should
learn to live with happy sensations. In addition it is inadmissible to inject endorphins from outside,
the more advisable form of creating endorphins in organism is to produce it from inside. The
practice shows that this is quite possible by means of various trainings such praying, working,
meditation, singing, painting, help of poor and other activities which have a creative shade. In simple
cases, generation of pleasurable feeling can be reached by sexual relationships, eating, and other
everyday routines.
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Edema of brain substance, full of bubbles ncurocytcs in sensonmotor field ofbrnin (4 min after
endotoxin injection). Dyed by hcmato;yl in--eosin 400 X mngnification.
What kind of possibilities are given from knowing of “death code”?- from Adam period, humans
are afraid of death People are scared about death now, but this is fear about death process mainly
because the knowledge about death accumulated by civilization confirms that death is associated
with suffer, pain torture and other similar events The surplus of “death factor” and endorphins during
death processes that was analyzed by us is a some kind of proof that this process is accompanied by
pleasurable feelings. It is known that during childbirth in embryo’s organism occurs a surplus of
endorphins that reduces pains when embryo passes puerperal ways. These endorphins occur in own
cell as a result of reproduction and also from mother’s organism which is also need endorphins in
order to decrease pains during childbirth. Consequently people must not be afraid of death processes
and “transitory” ways in it, because at the time of dying we leave this life “full” of endorphins and
we appear on the Earth with same situation. But knowledge about death gives us another concrete
outcomes too. By means of researches there was managed to construct immunoglobulin and
anatoxin against to the polypeptide of 14 CD molecular mass.(Video – See Experiment:
http://www.cccmj.ge/Cdebi/20101127185639.htm).Utilizing of them cause protection of inactic mice
from lethal dose of “death factor”- they remained alive until injecting polypeptide at the time of
immunization with anatoxin. Thanks to them it was managed to revivify mice completely with
strangulated asphyxia caused at the time of death during reanimation activities at 12th minute from
heart stop. Thanks to them it was possible to maintain life of mice with 71,1%; in addition there was
successfully approbated anti endorphin medicament “Naltrexone” in order to treat patients in
terminal condition. It must be taken into consideration that this work gives the possibility to prevent
and treat “timeless death” by means of “genous engineering”. All of these creates new chances to
prevent and treat critical and terminal conditions and also to prolong life and avoid “timeless death”.

Conclusion:
according to these research we must admit existence of “death code and it’s transfer by means of
genome, Represent “deat code” and polypeptide of 14 CD molecular mass with endorphin nature,
Sharp strengthening of “death factor” synthesis before death by means of immune competent
lymphocytes; Changes of behavior in small intactic laboratorial animals with little concentrations of
Death of intactic laboratorial animals because of of breathe center by means of large “death factor”
concentrations, Strong synthesis of B – endorphins at the time of death, creating of pleasant feeling
during death clinical expression of which is a picture of encephalopathy, positive effect of antilethal
anatoxin and antilethal immunoglobulin in order to prevent death untimely and experiment for
treatment, positive role of these medicaments during clinical death and experiment of life
prolonging.
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z. xelaZe, zv.xelaZe
,,sikvdilis kodi”, romelic “cxovrobs” sicocxlisas da hklavs am
sicocxles.
(kritikuli medicinis instituti, Tbilisi, saqarTvelo)

warmodgenilia monacemebi „sikvdilis kodis“ Sesaxeb.am ukanasknelis
arseboba dadgenili iqna travmiT, insultiT, infeqciiT, mowamvliT da sxva
mizezebiT momkvdar pacientebSi. sikvdili aseve modelirebuli iyo
zrdasruli asakis intaqtur ZaRlebSi eqsangvinaciis MmeSveobiT. kvleva
warmoebda sikvdilamde erTi saaTiT adre da sikvdilis dadgomidan erTi
saaTis Semdeg. warmatebuli reanimaciis SemTxvevaSi aseve gamokvleuli iqna
avadmyofebi da cxovelebi gulis spontanuri muSaobis aRdgenidan pirveli
saaTis
ganmavlobaSi.
gamoyenebuli
iyo
paramagnituri
rezonansi,
kompiuteruli tomografia, agreTve eleqtrofiziologiuri, radiologiuri,
ultrabgeriTi, imunologiuri, hematologiuri da bioqimiuri kvlevis
meTodebi. iswavleboda sisxli,Zvlistvini da likvori. cxovelebSi aseve
Seswavlili iyo Tavis tvinis wina centraluri xveulis histoqimiuri da
eleqtronul mikroskopiuli monacemebi. Sedegad mkvdari da momakvdavi
adamianebis sisxlisgan gamoyofili iqna manamde ucnobi 14 kd. molekuluri
masis mqone polipeptidi. am ukanasknelis mcire dozebi cvlida intaqturi
TeTri Tagvebis qcevis wess, xolo didi dozebi hklavda maT. es
polipeptidi aRmoCnda imunosupresiuli
da citotoqsiuri efeeqtiT
aRWurvili.
is
agreTve
iwvevda
dnm-is
reduplikaciis
procesebis
daTrgunvas. mis mimarT gansakuTrebiT mgrZnobiare aRmoCnda Tavis tvinis
ujredebi. am polipeptids, romelic „sikdilis faqtoris“ saxeliT iyo
monaTluli aRmoaCnda endorfinuli buneba. is sasiamovno SegrZnebebis
garda did dozebSi iwvevda sunTqvis centris damblas. aRmoCnda, rom am
polipeptidis
sinTezs
awarmoeben
imunokompetenturi
T-limfocitebi
sikvdilis win. etyoba pirovnebasAam polipeptidis sinTezis ganmsazRvreli
genebi dabadebidan gadaecma genomis meSveobiT. isini supresirebulni arian
sicocxlis ganmavlobaSi da maTi amuSaveba xdeba sikvdilis win. Seqmnili
iyo am polipeptidis aRmosaCeni
saSualeba,agreTve konstruirebuli iyo
misi sawinaaRmdego anatoqsini da imunoglobulini. aseve dadasturebuli
iyo am preparatebis efeqturoba eqsperimentuli Terapiis dros klinikuri
sikvdilis drois da sicocxlis gaxangrZlivebis mizniT. gamoTqmulia
mosazreba, rom „sikvdilis kodi“ universaluri bunebisaa da is aqtiur
monawileobas Rebulobs sikvdilis „dabadebaSi.
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